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Abstract 
Healthcare is a complex multidimensional system that depends upon effective communication and collaboration amongst all members of the 

health care team as the key ingredient for best patient care. In the current health care environment all health care providers are feeling the 

growing pressures on care delivery and the changing health dynamics which in many instances has negatively impacted their attitudes and 

behaviors toward medical care. Nursing is a key part of this process. In order to provide best patient care, affiliated organizations need to 

recognize how important staff satisfaction and engagement is to care continuity and provide the necessary resources and support to maintain staff 

physical, emotional, and behavioral well- being. The aim of the article is to review key literature findings to help organizations recognize the 

causes and consequences of stress and burnout and the importance of providing the appropriate support and resources to help nurses succeed. 
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Background 
 

Many years ago I wrote a series of articles highlighting the negative 

impact of disruptive physician behaviors on nurse satisfaction, morale, 

and clinical performance. Disruptive behaviors include harassment, 

verbal abuse, bullying, physical intimidation, disrespect, and non- 

compliance with performance expectations, one of the key messages 

was the deleterious impact these types of behaviors can have on 

communication efficiency adversely affecting staff performance and its 

potential for compromising patient outcomes of care. Since that time 

there have been a number of new reports on workplace incivility and 

the negative consequences of bullying and harassment on nurse 

attitudes and performance. In addition to disruptive nurse-physician 

relationships there are a number of other forces that can have a 

detrimental effect on nurse well-being [1-6].  

 

One is the growing recognition of the ill effects of disruptive nurse to 

nurse interactions. Some have described this condition as “horizontal 

hostility” to highlight the confrontational relationships between staff 

nurses and their supervisors. These problems are further intensified by 

the increasing complexities and pressures in today’s health care 

environment which have added a new level of stress and burnout 

affecting all health care providers which is taking its toll on staff 

morale and performance.  

 

It is crucial for us to recognize the importance of a well-functioning, 

engaged, collaborative health care team and its role in providing best 

patient care. Compassionate nursing care is a key part of this process. 

In this regard it is essential that the organizations in which our nurses, 

physicians, and other staff members are affiliated with recognize the 

significance of how individual feelings, attitudes, and behaviors can 

affect health care delivery and take pro-active measures to help staff 

thrive and succeed in their jobs [7-10]. 

 

 

Factors Affecting Attitudes and Behaviors 
 

Before addressing strategies to enhance positive attitudes and 

behaviors in health care personnel it is important to recognize the key 

underlying factors that influence an individual’s thoughts and reactions 

attitudes of individuals are affected by a number of different factors 

which I’ll classify as either Internal or External influencers (Table 1).  

 

Internal forces include age (generation), gender, sexual orientation, 

culture and ethnicity, religious beliefs, geography, and life experiences 

all of which mold an individual’s personality that shapes their values, 

beliefs, subconscious biases, thoughts, and behaviors. These are deep 

seated factors and require a significant change in mind set and a 

willingness to modify. Specific strategies will be discussed in the next 

section. External forces include the training environment, the 

healthcare environment, the work environment, and other relevant 

adult life experiences that influence one’s state of mind (mood) and 

reactions. The externals factors are somewhat easier to modify than the 

more ingrained internal factors and will be discussed in more detail in 

the following sections.  

 

Internal External 

Age/ Generation Training 

Gender/ Sexual orientation Healthcare environment 

Culture/ Ethnicity/ Religion Work environment 

Geography/ Life experiences Life/ personal issues 

Personality State of mind 

 

Table 1: Factors Affecting Attitudes and Behaviors. 
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Consequences of Inappropriate Attitudes 

and Behaviors 

 
We need to recognize the downstream effect of disruptive care. 

Healthcare is a complex system that requires effective commitment, 

communication, and collaboration between all involved healthcare 

providers to assure best patient outcomes across the entire spectrum of 

care. Significant changes in today’s health care environment have 

dramatically affected the way we provide patient care. Medical 

breakthroughs, the introduction of new technologies, Health Care 

Reform, and a growing emphasis on performance accountability and 

cost/care efficiency have added a new level of intensity to health care 

delivery that has had a significant impact on changing the roles, 

responsibilities, and incentives for health care providers. 

 

 The current Coronavirus epidemic has taken an additional toll as front-

line nurses are concerned about access, availability, safety, and 

organizational support. More than ever is the importance of effective 

teamwork, communication, and collaboration as essential ingredients to 

get the job done and prevent any gaps in health care delivery. Many 

studies have documented the poor results of dysfunctional care Most of 

these inefficiencies are a result of inappropriate human interactions and 

not system failure. On the other side, there are many studies that have 

documented the positive results of well-coordinated care. These studies 

demonstrate a direct correlation between a happy, satisfied, engaged 

health care team and positive patient outcomes. Maintaining the well-

being of our health care workforce needs to be a major priority [10-15]. 

 

Recommendations 
 

Table 2 lists a number of different strategies for improvement. While 

the major focus will be on addressing the importance of attitudes and 

behaviors of individuals, it is equally important to address the 

underlying organizational factors that impact the healthcare work 

environment. The first essential is to raise awareness as to the 

importance of staff morale and its impact on patient care. These 

feelings can be assessed through a number of different survey tools 

and/ or by gaining insight through either formal or informal staff input. 

Listen, be sensitive, react, and respond to what they have to say. There 

is a direct link between staff attitudes and behaviors and organizational 

culture. Those organizations that have a strong leadership commitment 

to staff well-being and developing a positive work environment do the 

best in fostering high staff satisfaction and engagement. As part of this 

process there needs to be a policy in place that defines and supports 

appropriate behaviors with specific criteria that outlines how non-

professional disruptive behaviors will be addressed to protect staff 

well-being [16-18]. 

 

The next area is to provide appropriate education and training. In 

regard to the internal factors there are many different types of training 

that can be offered which can be tapered to meet the organization’s 

primary needs. One of the best courses is training in Emotional 

Intelligence. These courses are designed to give individuals a better 

understanding of who they are, what molds their thoughts, perceptions, 

and subconscious biases, and provide insight as how they can more 

effectively interact with other individuals in an effort to improve 

overall work relationships. Other training programs to consider are 

Diversity training, Cultural competency training, Sensitivity training, 

Conflict/ anger management training, and training to improve overall 

communication, team collaboration, and customer satisfaction skills. In 

regard to the external factors, we can address some of the training 

issues. For physicians, training programs are often compared to a high 

stress fraternity hazing process which leads to low self- esteem and the 

development a strong, independent, autonomous behaviors as a way of 

survival [19].  

 

The focus is on building knowledge and developing technical expertise 

and not developing personal skills that enhance collaborative team 

relationships. Many medical schools are now recognizing the 

importance of developing personal relationship skills and have added 

communication and team collaboration courses to their core 

curriculum. In regard to the healthcare environment, we can’t stop the 

introduction of new technologies or the impact of Health Care Reform, 

but we can provide support and empathy for our providers by helping 

them adjust to the pressures of today’s health care environment. One 

strategy is to provide logistical support. Be sensitive to staff concerns 

about time, capacity, and non-clinical responsibilities. Be open to 

readjusting their schedules and productivity demands. Provide 

additional clerical support to help with non-clinical duties. Use 

dedicated data specialists or scribes to help with electronic medical 

record entry and documentation. From a clinical perspective utilize 

paramedical support staff to handle some of the more routine medical 

matters to free up nurses and physicians to concentrate on more 

complex medical matters [20]. 

 

1. Awareness/ assessment 

2. Organizational 

Culture 
Setting behavioral expectations 

3. Education and 

training 

Emotional Intelligence 

Diversity/ cultural competency training 

Conflict/ anger management training 

Communication/ Team collaboration/ 

service excellence training 

4. Administrative/ logistical/ clinical support 

5. Workplace 

environment 

Disruptive behaviors 

Horizontal hostility 

Workplace incivility 

6. Staff well- being 

Stress and burnout/ mindfulness/ resiliency 

Behavioral support 

Work- life balance 

7. Motivation/ joy/ happiness 

8. Staff/ patient satisfaction 

9. Staff engagement 

10. Respect/ thanks/ recognition 

 

Table 2: Recommendations. 

 

From a work environment perspective I already addressed the 

importance of addressing disruptive nurse and physician unprofessional 

behaviors. As an extension of this problem is the more global issue of 

workplace incivility [5,6,21]. Forms of incivility include rude, abusive, 

harassing, passive- aggressive, disrespectful behaviors that can 

jeopardize patient care. Organizations need to address these types of 

issues in an effort to maintain a positive workplace environment. Staff 

well-being needs to be set as a major priority. One of the most 

important strategies is to provide programs that can help our providers 

better adjust to the pressures of clinical practice. Recent studies have 

documented that more than 50% of providers suffer from high stress 

and burnout which has adversely affected their thoughts about clinical 

practice. Organizations need to recognize the impact of stress and 

burnout and provide the necessary assistance to help our providers 

succeed. One generic approach is to offer courses in stress 

management, mindfulness, and resiliency training which provide tools 

to help individuals better cope with their ordeal [22-24].  

 

On a more individualized level, approaches might include encouraging 

informal one on one or peer group discussions, providing dedicated 

mentors or coaches, enhancing the role of Wellness Committees, 

and/or utilizing the services of available Employee Assistance 

Programs. Some individuals may require more formal behavioral 

counseling. In addition to providing tools to better deal with the stress 

of practice, we also need to encourage our providers to take better care 

of themselves through appropriate lifestyle modifications that support a 

healthy work- life balance. The focus is on the value of maintaining 

healthy habits and prioritizing the importance of rest and relaxation. In 

their chaotic over extended world we need to remind our providers 

about how important the work is that they do. We need to re-establish 

the pride and joy of patient care as an inspiration and motivation to 

continue to move forward. When providers are happy we see improved 

staff and patient satisfaction which leads to better outcomes of care 

[25-29]. 
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We need to keep our providers engaged. One of the consequences of a 

stressful or hostile work environment is cynicism and withdrawal. 

Detachment leads to ineffective care. To keep our providers engaged 

we need to allow them input as to what they’re feeling, involve them in 

the resolution process, and apply standards to support a positive 

productive work environment. As a final recommendation we need to 

make an extra effort to show respect for our health care providers. 

Make an extra effort to recognize and thank them for what they do [30-

32]. 

 

Conclusions 
 

Health care is a complex enterprise that requires efficient coordination 

and collaboration between all members of the health care team. When 

healthcare providers become overextended, overly stressed, or 

otherwise demoralized, it can affect attitudes and behaviors that can 

adversely impact the process and outcomes of care. Healthcare 

providers are a precious limited resource and we need to do everything 

that we can to help them succeed. We need to listen to their concerns 

and provide the appropriate resources to help them adapt to the 

pressures of clinical practice. One of the key issues is to keep them 

happy and motivated so they can remain engaged.  

 

Part of the solution rides on the shoulders of the organization to 

maintain a supportive culture and positive workplace environment 

which assures reinforcing appropriate behaviors and setting policies 

and procedures to address unprofessional behaviors. This is particularly 

important for nurses who play a pivotal role in the time they spend in 

care coordination and direct patient care. At the same time all members 

of the team need to recognize the importance of and take accountability 

for their own behaviors. They need to do their own self- assessment 

and be open and willing to accept advice on how they can adjust their 

behaviors accordingly in an effort to maximize positive outcomes of 

patient care. We need to cultivate internal champions to push this effort 

forward. Show staff the value of their efforts and thank them for what 

they do.  
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